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Luxury Service
Having arranged over five thousand weddings,
with Cyplon Holidays you can expect a level of
service like no other on your special day. Using
our wealth of experience, let us guide you to

WHAT WE OFFER
Cyplon Holidays can offer a wealth of options for your celebration - Civil
Ceremonies, Anglican Church Ceremonies, Catholic Church Ceremonies
& Renewal of Vows are all available in most resorts, and in many cases,
these can conveniently take place within your hotel. We also offer some
fantastic venues that take place out of your chosen hotel.

choosing the perfect dream wedding abroad,
and together we will create a wedding day that
is unique and completely tailored to your very
own individual needs.
OUR EXPERTISE
Cyplon Holidays has the local knowledge that is vital to making your
wedding dreams come to life. With more than 48 years experience
in arranging weddings abroad, our expert staff have built excellent
contacts and a unique appreciation for the countries we offer,
enabling us to match locations and properties to our customers’
desires perfectly. From start to finish, all bases are covered – with our
Specialist Wedding Planning Team located not only in the UK but also
abroad, you can rest assured that all the properties we offer have been
visited by at least one member of the Cyplon Team.

RECEPTIONS
Receptions are surprisingly inexpensive in Cyprus and Greece, and our
hotels will cater to your every need. Whether it is drinks with canapés
or a sumptuous five-course meal with silver service, most hotels can
provide a choice of locations, both indoor and outdoor. Whatever your
wishes, we will put you in direct contact with your hotel’s banqueting
manager, who will extend every effort in making your reception a
memorable occasion.
FINANCIAL PROTECTION
We are a 100% financially protected independent travel company.
Furthermore, we are licensed by the Civil Aviation Authority and conform
to the bonding requirements of ABTA. As such, we can provide you with
the highest trading standards and above all, complete financial security,
which enables you to book with Cyplon Holidays with full confidence
and peace of mind. Additionally, all our air holidays and all the flights in
this brochure are ATOL Protected by the Civil Aviation Authority.

FAMILY AND FRIENDS
With Cyprus and Greece being relatively inexpensive and extremely
accessible, it makes it possible to have your nearest and dearest with
you on your special day. Supply us with your guest list and Cyplon
Holidays will ensure a hassle-free experience of arranging all your
party’s travel arrangements. Of course, your guests may want to stay in
a different hotel, and we can organise that too –some hotels will even
offer the bride and groom some attractive discounts if their guests also
book (See pages 14 & 15 for our wedding packages).
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Luxury Service

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

Frequently Asked Questions
At Cyplon Holidays we celebrate the beauty

Q: How do we transport our wedding outfits?

of individuality – As a tailor-made specialist,

A: We recommend that wedding outfits are packed carefully in a
hard-shelled case, and are transported in the hold of the aircraft.
Alternatively, they can be packed in a suitable box and taken
onboard as part of your baggage allowance. Complimentary
additional baggage allowance is not customarily allowed, although
we can always request this from the relevant airline on your behalf.

and taking advantage of our many years
of experience, we can guide you towards a
wedding that will match your own specific
needs and desires.
Q: We want to decide which resort and hotel to stay in
and obtain a holiday cost, where shall we start?

Q: Is there a specific time of the year when we can get
married?

A: Contact Cyplon Holidays or visit your local travel agent and ask
for a brochure, costs in this wedding brochure are purely for wedding
packages. weddings@cyplon.co.uk

A: Weddings can take place at any time of the year, however most
weddings take place Monday to Friday, with weekends available
upon request. Our wedding co-ordinator will be able to advise you
on the best months to travel.

Q: Are weddings performed abroad legally recognised in

Q: Can we choose our own music for the ceremony?

the UK?

A: Yes, the marriage certificate that will be issued to you is recognised
as if it had been issued in the UK.

A: Yes, usually this can be arranged, as long as it is suitable.

Q: Do we need to arrange additional insurance for our
Q: What about family & guests that wish to come, can you
organise this?

A: We will be more than happy to arrange the travel for your family
and guests - if there is a large party travelling some hotels offer
group discounts. Take advantage of our Hassle-free guest list we will arrange all of your guests’ travel arrangements & keep you
informed of their progress.

Q: As we want to tailor make our wedding day, how do

wedding?

A: We trust everything will go smoothly on your wedding day, however
we would always advise to take out wedding and travel insurance.

Q: Can the wedding date and time be confirmed before
we depart?

A: Yes, your wedding date and time is confirmed at the time of
booking. You do need to register your intent to marry in the resort,
however, this rarely changes the arranged times.

we book optional extras such as videos, photography,
hairdressing, make-up etc?

A: All you need to do is speak to our wedding co-ordinator who will
give you the costing for whichever elements you wish to add. Should
you want to add something else, this can easily be arranged by your
personal wedding co-ordinator and paid for locally.
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All Bases Covered
For some a wedding abroad can be a stressful
time – but not for our customers. We have
a team not just in the UK but also abroad,
ready to seamlessly arrange everything you
need. Whatever the request, big or small, our
teams will ensure everything is prepared well in

WHEN YOU ARRIVE
The day after your arrival, once you have settled in at your resort,
you will be met by one of our very own Weddings Specialists. From
here on they will be your first point of call for anything related to
your special day. They will proceed with final checks to ensure legal
documents are complete and will make all necessary arrangements
and appointments, including registering with the local town halls or
churches prior to your wedding day. In addition, our representative will
liaise with the hotel’s wedding planner to ensure all bases are covered.

advance and that your perfect dream wedding
goes precisely to plan.
CHOOSING YOUR DESTINATION
Whether you already know your dream wedding destination or not, our
team of wedding experts will be on hand to offer their knowledge and
guidance every step of the way. The beauty of using Cyplon Holidays
is in the detail – give us an idea of your dream wedding and we will
immediately be able to recommend a hotel property or alternative
venue that suits your specific requirements.
BEFORE YOU LEAVE THE UK
At the time of booking, we will send you an information pack with
all the essential details for your wedding. All documentation and
legal requirements will be carefully explained, and check-lists will be
provided. We will also send you further information about your hotel,
with example menus and the music and entertainment they can offer.
As well as this, we will help sort out the finer details of the wedding
including colour themes, flowers, food and beverages etc. Please note:
we take no liability for incorrect or missing legal documentation, and
therefore it is entirely your responsibility.

YOUR WEDDING DAY
Our wedding co-ordinator will be on hand throughout the day to
ensure that there are no hiccups and to keep things running smoothly.
Even if you have some last minute changes, we will do everything in our
power to make them happen. If you require, our co- ordinators can also
stand in as a witness (additional charges may apply).
AFTER-SALES SERVICE
The wedding day may be drawing to an end but why should the party
stop there? We also offer honeymoon booking services, to many
destinations. We will also be on hand to help with any after-wedding
arrangements, for example, if you require us to get in contact with your
photographer or video crew. Whatever it is, we will provide you with an
outstanding service throughout your stay.
HONEYMOONS
Cyplon Holidays operates a holistic approach to its Weddings service.
From start to finish we will be there to provide all the support and
guidance required to ensure a smooth and thoroughly enjoyable day
for you and your guests. But the celebrations do not have to finish as
the party comes to an end – Let us add the cherry on top by arranging
you a honeymoon of a lifetime to any one of our featured destinations.

THE HASSLE-FREE GUEST LIST
Planning and keeping on top of your guest list is hard enough, let alone
ensuring all your guests have adequate travel arrangements. Cyplon
Holidays offers a hassle-free guest management service. Let us take
care of all your guest’s travel needs, whether they want to stay in the
same hotel as you or another local option. We will keep you updated
on the progress and keep you well informed.
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Wedding Types
As pioneers of “Tailor Made holidays”, we can
claim with some pride to have been tailoring
holidays and weddings before the term was
even coined by the travel industry. With Cyplon
Holidays, you will experience an unrivalled
level of choice and flexibility - always ensuring
that your dream day is perfectly unique and
completely individual to you and your desires.
CIVIL CEREMONIES
The local Mayor or Marriage officer will conduct the ceremony in
English and all the paperwork and the Marriage Certificate will be
issued. A civil ceremony is recognised in the United Kingdom.
RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES
You are spoilt for choice with our incredible church weddings, available
either in our hotel Chapels or one of the local churches nearby. Most
chapels have beautifully decorated interiors, many with the local
traditional icons and stain glass windows, thus enhancing your
ceremony with a truly spiritual air. Please note that Catholic weddings
must be preceded by a civil wedding in the local Town Hall.
RENEWAL OF VOWS AND BLESSINGS
If you’re already married, what better way to celebrate your long
lasting love together than by re-affirming your commitment to one
another and reliving your most special day by renewing your sacred
wedding vows? A Renewal of Vows ceremony is similar to that of a
wedding ceremony and we can make this as lavish or as intimate as
you choose it to be.

TOWN HALL & OUTDOOR
Civil marriages would usually take place at the local Town Hall however,
in some resorts these can be performed at a hotel or another venue.
Wherever you decide to have your ceremony, they will offer both indoor
and outdoor locations for your special day.
HOTEL GROUNDS AND BEACH
Several of our hotels have specially designated rooms and delightfully
decorated outdoor ‘wedding decks’ and marquees, many of which are
beside the beach overlooking the sea and where the ceremony can
take place. A religious blessing following your civil ceremony can also
be arranged for you and in some cases, the religious ceremony can
take place on the grounds of your hotel. Please ask our Weddings team
for more information.
YACHT WEDDINGS
If it is a truly unique wedding experience that you’re after, why not get
married on board a luxury yacht and sail away into the sunset for your
wedding reception? We can offer an extensive choice of luxury yachts
that can cater for all the fun and entertainment that you could wish for
if you were to have a wedding on land or at sea. This will no doubt be a
wedding that you and your guests will never forget.

Athena

Weddings Manager
“We love creating perfect Weddings for our
clients. Start planning your dream Wedding
abroad today by talking to one of our
Wedding Specialists”

SAME SEX CEREMONIES
We are delighted to offer same-sex symbolic ceremonies in Cyprus and
in Santorini in Greece. For further information please call our Weddings
Team on 020 8340 7612 or email us at: weddings@cyplon.co.uk.
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Make Your Wedding Unique
We believe that the key to a fantastic wedding
is an eye for detail. We make sure you are aware
of all your options at your selected hotel and if
there’s something that’s not available, we will
do our very best to provide it. We take pride in
being able to offer a tailor-made service for
your special day, so whatever you need to make
it unique, we will be there to accommodate you.
FLOWERS
Two words – Don’t Stress! Flowers are often cited as the most stressful
aspect of arranging any wedding. But fear not – here at Cyplon
Holidays we can provide you with plenty of choices when it comes
to selecting the perfect bouquet, buttonholes and of course, the
centrepieces at your wedding reception. Either choose from a long list
of hotel options or if you are not content with that, we will put you in
touch with other local suppliers (if permitted by the hotel).
DECORATIONS & COLOUR SCHEMES
Whether you want the colour scheme to be uniform throughout; from
the flowers to the chair covers to the lighting and so on, we can handle
any request. Just let us know what you have in mind and we will make
the necessary contact with your chosen hotel.

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
Violinists, string quartets, saxophone players, choirs, bagpipe players,
DJs, live bands and anything else you can think of – your champagne
reception and after dinner party will be sparkling to the sound of
your desired beat! All music tastes are catered for, and whatever your
choice of entertainment, we will be sure to instruct them to play the
music YOU want them to!
RECEPTIONS
Our hotels can cater to your every need, whether it’s drinks with
canapés or a sumptuous five-course meal. Most give a choice of
indoor or outdoor locations and in some cases, an informal beach
barbecue can be arranged. From decorations to themes, to wedding
favours, or even fireworks - whatever your wishes, Cyplon Holidays and
the hotel’s banqueting manager will extend every effort in making your
wedding reception a truly memorable occasion.
TRANSPORT
Arrive in style at your wedding ceremony - nothing is too much for us
here at Cyplon Holidays and we can provide a range of vehicles to
bring you to your venue. If you want to go the extra mile, why not let us
arrange a Horse-drawn carriage to be available at your Wedding for
some truly memorable photos?

Sophie

Weddings Co-Ordinator
HAIR, MAKE-UP AND BEAUTY
We can help take care of your hair and beauty requirements on the day
of your wedding – we can even pre-advise the hair stylists of the look
you want. Perhaps you prefer to start the day with a relaxing massage
in one of the hotel spas. Whatever you want to do on your big day and
however you want to do it, we will be there to help you. Please call our
Weddings team for advice on how best to take your wedding dress and

“From helping you choose your wedding
venue to ensuring you have all your legal
documents, we take the stress out of
planning your special day...”

groom’s attire abroad – for the gents we can even provide a suit rental
service abroad.
BEVERAGES
Whether you are looking for the finest wines, local beers or even an old
aged whisky, you won’t be disappointed. If you have any specific drink
requests, this can be organised without any issue.
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Wedding Packages
At Cyplon we have everything you need to plan
your special day and make you feel at ease. We
offer a range of specially conceived wedding
packages to suit your every need, providing you
with your very own UK and overseas wedding
co-ordinators to arrange the logistics of the
wedding, check all of your legal documentation,
as well as deal with any last-minute extras and
requirements you may need.
YOUR WISH IS OUR COMMAND
If you wish to custom-design your perfect occasion, our wedding
packages will spark your imagination and can be tailored to your
choice. Whichever you choose, our wedding specialists are ready to
offer their expert assistance, allowing you to anticipate your special
day with confidence. Whatever the dream, we are here to help you find
the perfect place to create your memories. At Cyplon we invite you to
explore all the possibilities.

GOLD PACKAGE

SILVER PACKAGE

BRONZE PACKAGE

The ultimate wedding package covering every last
detail for you on your special day.

The standard wedding package. Making sure you
take away the best memories of the big day.

Great value for money, ensuring you get the allimportant basics right.

• Large bridal bouquet
• 6 buttonholes (for groom, best man, parents)
• Two-tier wedding cake
• 24 Photos & DVD footage (ask for more details)
• Bridesmaid posy

• Large bridal bouquet
• Groom’s buttonhole
• Single-tier wedding cake
• 24 Photos in album

• Large bridal bouquet
• Groom’s buttonhole
• Single-tier wedding cake

FROM £1,365

FROM £719

FROM £389

ALL WEDDING PACKAGES INCLUDE:
• UK and overseas wedding co-ordinator
• Booking confirmation of your wedding date & time, prior to
committing to your travel arrangements
• Wedding confirmation pack outlining the legalities required and
important information related to getting married abroad
• Last-minute extras if required (subject to availability)
NON-REFUNDABLE ADMIN FEES:
• Wedding with flights + hotel administration fee = £250
• Wedding only administration fee = £399
TAILORMADE WEDDING PACKAGES:
Contact our Weddings Co-Ordinators for information on tailormade
Wedding Packages.
NB: It is compulsory that a Wedding package is booked.
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For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Wedding Packages
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Example Wedding
For some a wedding abroad can be a stressful time – but not for Cyplon Wedding’s customers. We
have a team not just in the UK but also abroad, ready to seamlessly arrange everything you need.
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The night before the wedding...

On the day of the wedding...

Pre-wedding dinner for all the guests in a
beautiful, rustic, little taverna with traditional
Greek music and dancing.

The groom relaxes on the beach with his
guests, enjoys lunch at the beach bar and
adds the finishing touches to his speech.

The moment has arrived!

Music and cocktails

The bride and groom exchange their vows
and are married by the local priest in a
wonderful and emotional ceremony.

Whilst the happy couple pose for some striking
sunset photos, the harpist serenades the
guests as they enter the cocktail reception...

Example Wedding

The hotel Chapel awaits...
The scene is set and the sun is out for the
happy couple’s big day.

Beautiful setting

It’s Party time!

...set in a beautiful lagoon overlooking the
Mediterranean Sea.

Amazing food, cocktails, music and dancing
till the early hours of the morning!

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

Weddings in Cyprus
Cyprus is the ultimate wedding destination, with
its incredible azure crystal-clear waters, pictureperfect locations, luxurious properties and
delectable cuisine and hospitality; all seamlessly
merging together to create memories that will
last a lifetime.
With only a short flight and affordable wedding
venues, you can look forward to breath-taking

ANGLICAN WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
An Anglican Church Wedding ceremony can be held in a number of
churches and chapels across the island. Some hotels even boast their
own chapels, in which an Anglican ceremony can be held.

CATHOLIC WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
A Catholic Wedding in Cyprus can be held in a number of different
churches and chapels or, if you prefer, there are some hotel options
which boast a chapel capable of holding a Catholic Ceremony.

In Paphos, couples can marry in the ancient church of Agia Kyriaki
or the authentic St. George’s church. Limassol offers the traditional
St Barnabas church and in Larnaca, there is the church of St Helena,
with its excellent location in town, offering easy access to the famous
Larnaca promenade. The quaint chapel of Agios Constantinos is also
an option in Derynia, a large village near Paralimni.

In Paphos, we recommend looking at Agia Kyriaki Church, with its
backdrop of Roman ruins and mosaics, or the traditional Church of
St George’s. In Limassol, the stunning St Catherine’s Catholic Church
boasts an 80sqm Byzantine painting, as well as being ideally located
on the seafront. In Larnaca, we suggest the striking Terra Santa Church.

and intimate spots for you to tie the knot; after all

Whilst the more traditional church/chapel options are plentiful, you
also have the opportunity to marry on the grounds of some of our
beautiful hotels. Some of our top recommendations to look at for
hotels with their own chapel are:

the Greek Goddess of Love & Beauty, Aphrodite,

• Adams Beach Hotel, Ayia Napa

chose the island as her birthplace, emerging

• Elysium Hotel, Paphos

from the sea at the bay of Petra tou Romiou

• Four Seasons Hotel, Limassol

views of the ocean and a selection of romantic

(Aphrodite’s Rock), a must-see site at sunset.

• Elias Beach Hotel, Limassol
• Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Limassol

Cyprus is the third largest island in the

• St Raphael, Limassol

Mediterranean boasting unrivalled Blue Flag

Please also note that there are other hotels available, without their
own chapel, in which you can have an Anglican ceremony on the hotel
grounds. Call our weddings team today for more information.

beaches, and a heavenly gastronomy to
indulge in. With just a 4hr drive between the
West and East coast of the island, discovering
its romanticism and spellbinding heritage is
unavoidable; Cyprus oozes with romanticism,
elegance and culture at every turn.

The Anglican church requires that at least one member of the wedding
couple has been baptised as a Christian but will, however, marry
people who have been previously divorced, unlike the Catholic Church.
On arrival at the resort, your Cyplon Holidays Wedding co- ordinator
will ensure that you meet with the Church Verger, as well as the Rever
performing your ceremony, to discuss the sacrament of marriage and
your future lives together as a married couple. In some of the larger
churches it may be possible to organise an organist and a choir,
however, this would be on a request basis.

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

For a Catholic Wedding in Cyprus, it is also possible to hold your
ceremony on the grounds of some of our incredible hotels. The hotels
that offer this possibility, with their own chapel, are:
• Elias Beach Hotel, Limassol
• Elysium Hotel, Paphos
• St. Raphael Resort, Limassol
Unlike the Anglican Church, a Catholic Ceremony must be held within
a chapel or a church, as approved by the Catholic Church. This means
that it is not possible to have a Catholic Ceremony held outside.
The requirements for a Catholic Wedding do differ to that of the
Anglican Church and require that both members of the wedding
couple have been baptised, with at least one of them being Catholic.
If only one member has been baptised, then special permission would
need to be sought. The Catholic Church will also not grant a marriage
if one member of the couple has been previously divorced.
The Catholic wedding ceremony must be preceded by a civil ceremony
in order to be classified as a legally binding marriage in the UK. Some
couples choose to include the civil ceremony as part of the day’s
celebrations, however others may prefer a low-key affair, treating it as
just a formality. Due to the specific nature of paperwork required for
this type of ceremony, we recommend that all paperwork is in order
at least six months in advance. Please view our legalities section for
further information before proceeding with a Catholic Ceremony. Our
wedding department will also give you the full procedural details and
ensure that you understand what paperwork is required from your local
Parish and Diocese

Weddings in Cyprus
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CIVIL WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
A Civil Wedding in Cyprus offers the most amount of choice for a
wedding venue. From exotic beach-side locations, fabulous hotel
grounds, breath-taking outdoor venues and even local town halls, you
are truly spoilt for choice. For the more adventurous couple, we also
offer the possibility of getting married on a luxurious yacht.
In Paphos, take a look at the Ethnographical Museum with its exquisite
outdoor gardens, or Paphos Town Hall, with its Neoclassical design
and large Greek columns, or perhaps even the traditional Peyia Village
venue, with its stone staircase. In Ayia Napa, we have Ayia Napa Town
Hall, which is tastefully decorated and ideal for small weddings. There
are so many fantastic venues for a Civil Ceremony in Cyprus – be sure to
ask our wedding specialists for the full list and their recommendations.
Civil marriage ceremonies are conducted in English and the marriage
certificate is issued immediately after you tie the knot. The ceremony is
effortless and provides a very good value choice for couples who want
a more modern and practical way of saying “I do”.
RENEWAL OF VOWS IN CYPRUS
One for the hopeless romantics out there – a renewal of vows in
Cyprus is the perfect way to re-affirm your love and commitment to
one another against a backdrop of sunshine and crystal-clear waters.
Perhaps you are celebrating a special anniversary or maybe you just
want the opportunity to say “I love you” all over again – whatever the
reason, here at Cyplon Holidays, we have an abundance of incredible
options for your special celebration. We offer both religious (Anglican)
and non-religious renewal of vows ceremonies.

BEACH WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
The sun is shining, the beach is glistening and the crystal-clear waters
of the Mediterranean Sea crash against the shore with excitement.
A beach wedding in Cyprus is truly something to behold and, in our
opinion, this is the most romantic way to tie the knot.
Many of our available hotels offer unique and picturesque locations
right on the beach with some offering exclusive use of a pier that
gives you the impression of floating on the ocean while others provide
special “wedding decks”. Call our weddings department today to find
out more about our fantastic beach weddings in Cyprus and to hear
more about the possible venues both in and outside of hotels.
YACHT WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
Not all weddings have to be the same and with our incredible Yacht
Ceremonies and receptions you will have the opportunity to wow your
guests as you celebrate, surrounded by the crystal-clear waters of the
Mediterranean Sea. A yacht ceremony is one of the most unique and
intimate ceremonies you can have.
Both civil and religious (Anglican only) ceremonies are possible on
board one of the luxurious yachts and we can also arrange Renewal
of Vows and Blessings. A full range of packages are available and there
is also a great deal of flexibility allowed, meaning you can add all the
finishing touches your heart desires – this is very much a tailor-made
option for you to enjoy.

An Anglican Renewal of Vows can be arranged in Cyprus and follows
a very similar format to that of an Anglican Wedding Ceremony. One
member of the couple must be Anglican and the Priest will require
confirmation that they have been baptised. Additionally, the couple
must provide their marriage certificates. The venues available to hold
these ceremonies are precisely the same as those sanctioned for an
Anglican Wedding ceremony.
We can also offer non-religious Renewal of Vows ceremonies, and while
it is not recognised by any legal authority, you will be provided with an
official certificate. These are conducted by celebrants and you may
choose any of our venues, apart from churches, chapels or town halls.
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Hotel Venues in Cyprus

External Venues in Cyprus

From luxury hotels to stunning ceremonies in picturesque chapels and beach-side venues caressed by

If you prefer to hold your ceremony outside of a hotel setting, why not select one of our alternative

the sandy shores of the Mediterranean. Our hotel index below for Cyprus will help you find the hotel

venues as shown below. For a full list of options please call us today.
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Alexander The Great Beach Hotel

4

Paphos

Almyra

5

Paphos

♥

♥

Amathus Beach Hotel

5

Limassol

♥

♥

Annabelle

5

Paphos

♥
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Chrysomare Beach Hotel & Resort

5

Ayia Napa

♥
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Columbia Beach Resort

5

Pissouri

Constantinou Bros. Athena Beach Hotel

4+

Paphos

♥

Coral Beach Hotel And Resort

5

Coral Bay

♥

♥

Elias Beach Hotel

4

Limassol

♥

♥

♥

♥

Elysium Hotel

5

Paphos

♥

♥

♥

♥

♥

Four Seasons Hotel

5

Limassol

♥

♥

♥

GrandResort Limassol

5

Limassol

♥

King Evelthon Beach Hotel

5

Coral Bay

♥

Louis Paphos Breeze

4+

Paphos

♥
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Louis St. Elias Resort

4+

Protaras

♥
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Mediterranean Beach Hotel

4

Limassol

♥

39

Olympic Lagoon Resort Agia Napa

5

Ayia Napa

♥
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For couples looking to have a civil
ceremony indoors, Ayia Napa Town
Hall is ideal. The Town Hall offers
beautiful white linen chair covers
and a decorated wedding altar to
exchange your vows and celebrate
your love for one another.

Cape Greco
National Park

Ayii Anargyri Beach
(Blue Lagoon)

With the best sunset views,
picturesque Cape Greco National
Park is set high on the sea cliffs.
A ceremony here is elegant and
breath-taking, with views across to
the sea that are simply spectacular.

Ammos tou
Kampouri Beach

Ayia Thekla Beach

This chic beach venue is nestled
between the sea caves of Cape
Greco and Ayia Napa. Set on a Blue
Flag beach, it features a beautiful
gazebo and a charming lover’s
swing.

This blissful beach-side wedding
venue is situated below its
namesake chapel and provides a
charming location where nature’s
beauty dresses your special day. A
wedding at Ayia Thekla Beach is an
unforgettably romantic experience.

Pernera Blue Waters

Peyia Village

Stunning venue near to Cape
Greco, offering a beautiful wedding
arch and white chairs to exchange
your vows, overlooking the sublime
waters of the Mediterranean, with
the sun’s rays glistening.

Pernera Blue Waters is a glorious
scenic wedding venue in the thriving
resort of Pernera, just a few meters
from the gorgeous coastline. The
venue offers couples white chairs, a
ceremony table and delightful floral
displays - seats up to 40 guests.

This small, picturesque traditional
Cypriot village will make a
wonderful venue for your wedding
ceremony. Peyia offers a charming
and dreamy open-air courtyard,
where a stone staircase leads to the
quaint village square.

Ethnographical Museum

Paphos Town Hall

Vasilias Nikoklis Inn

The Ethnographical Museum is
an exquisite private museum in
Paphos housing wonderful Cypriot
treasures. Its Gothic arches and
traditional aesthetic create an
unforgettable wedding story where
love and culture merge.

With its Neoclassical design, large
Greek columns and stunning marble
floors, Paphos Town Hall offers an
elegant and charming venue for an
intimate Town Hall wedding. It offers
2 wedding rooms and beautiful
gardens.

Surrounded by verdant greenery,
impressive mountain backdrops and
featuring a stunning vine-covered
terrace, the Vasilias Nikoklis Inn is a
picturesque venue oozing Cypriot
charm, to create an idyllic wedding
ceremony.

Yacht Weddings –
Paphos & Limassol
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Ayia Napa Town Hall

Perfect for small, intimate wedding
ceremonies, this beachfront venue
overlooks the azure sea. With a
charming wedding arch, ceremony
table and white chairs, it is a
picturesque setting that will make
your special day sensational.
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Votsalo Beach Venue
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Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Getting wed on a luxury yacht is an
exclusive, elite experience that will
make your wedding day unique. Tie
the knot on board and make your
special day private and romantic,
with stunning sea views.

Weddings in Cyprus
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Elysium Hotel
PAPHOS

|

Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Catholic • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

The 5* Elysium Hotel captures the romantic ambience and aura of the
island of Love, setting the scene for a traditional Cypriot style wedding
and exotic honeymoon. Offering a charming chapel on site and an
amphitheatre that will transport you back to Cyprus’ rich history and
culture, the hotel offers a range of venues where you can celebrate your
special day. The hotel prides itself on its attention to detail, all carefully
coordinated by dedicated wedding coordinators to ensure all bases are
covered to make your special occasion memorable and spectacular.
CEREMONIES
• Sunset Pier - white wedding gazebo, red or white carpet, ceremonial
table with white skirting • Atrium, dressed with white chair covers, red or
white carpet and ceremonial table with white skirting
CIVIL OR ANGLICAN CEREMONIES/BLESSINGS
• Civil Ceremonies are officiated by a person that is authorised by the Civil
Council of the Municipality of Paphos. • Orpheus Amphitheatre with white
wedding Gazebo, cushions for guests and ceremonial table with white
skirting, and red or white carpet with rose petals. • Ceremonies are held at

24

Paphos

the Chapel on site “Life Giving Source”
CATHOLIC CEREMONIES
• Held at the on-site Chapel “Life Giving Source”
DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Library Terrace • Orpheus Amphitheatre • Atrium
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Messina (set menu, meze for up to 50 persons) • Basilica Foyer (set menu,
buffet for up to 60) • Basilica Ballroom (set menu for up to 80, buffet for
up to 350) • Mediterraneo Tavera (set menu, buffet, meze from 30 to 120)
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Champagne breakfast morning after wedding in room • One voucher
for Opium Health Spa worth €30.00pp for Bride and Groom • Upgrade of
couple’s room to next category from the one booked (Deluxe Bedroom
category only) Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please
contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

PAPHOS

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Beach-side

The Olympic Lagoon Resort Paphos is considered one of the best wedding
venues on the island of Cyprus thanks to its exceptional beachfront
location and superb views of the sunset. Part of the Kanika Hotel Group,
the hotel offers a selection of inspiring and romantic venues, with a host
of cocktail and banqueting options including intimate dining by the sea.
The hotel offers its bride and groom expert wedding planners to provide
the necessary guidance and support along the journey to the big day. A
wedding here will surely exceed expectations and provide the ingredients
to make your special day magical with all the trimmings.
CEREMONIES
• Olympian Sunset Wedding Venue offering a custom designed outdoor venue
only 5m from the sea. The ceremony is performed under the garden gazebo
RECEPTIONS
• Captain’s Deck - banqueting dinners • Seven Orchids Venue –
contemporary and private as a shaded outdoor banqueting venue • Blue
Lagoon Gardens Venue – custom designed surrounded by palm trees and
gardens • Blue Lagoon Pool Bar Venue – perfect for wedding dinner for

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• You and Me Bar Venue for cocktails in a contemporary indoor setting
• Chillax Club Venue for a private wedding party with smooth dance floor,
fully stocked bar and sound and lighting system
OTHER INFORMATION
Wedding parties wishing to dine from the All-Inclusive terms would only use
the Main Restaurant (Royal Olympic Restaurant) at normal sitting in the
company of other guests with normal restaurant layout. A la carte themed
restaurants (Seven Orchids Venue, Captains Deck, Rock ‘n’ Roll and Snack
Restaurant) are not available for group bookings on the wedding day.
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Complimentary
candlelit dinner for two and love cake • One free use of sauna and jacuzzi
per couple • 10% off treatments at the health & beauty centre. Terms &
Conditions Apply.For further information please contact us.

Paphos
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Annabelle
PAPHOS

Almyra
|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies

One of the most impressive and elegantly designed hotels in Paphos,
the Annabelle Hotel oozes sophistication and class, typical of the hotels
within the Thanos Group. The Annabelle offers wonderful wedding venues
from roof terraces facing the stunning sea to stylish ballrooms and
pool platforms for an intimate setting. Overlooking the stunning blue
Mediterranean Sea and surrounded by lush and verdant gardens, it is
no wonder the hotel is extremely popular for weddings and repeat visits.
Their excellent attention to detail, professional and friendly hospitality
and impressive venues make the Annabelle a wonderful resort to host a
wedding ceremony and celebration.
CEREMONIES
• Agape Terrace for ceremony of up to 80 persons

PAPHOS
• Amorosa Restaurant - dinner venue for set menus, buffet and sharing
style menu • Ariadne Suite Club - for your disco party • Mediterraneo
Restaurant - dinner venue for set menus, buffet and meze style menus
OTHER INFORMATION
To hold your wedding ceremony at the Annabelle, you must also hold your
wedding reception here. Only one wedding / wedding reception per day
on the hotel premises.
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Fresh flowers
in room upon arrival • Chilled sparkling wine in room on arrival. Terms &
Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

RECEPTIONS
• Agape Terrace - for cocktails and buffet dinner • Atrium Lobby Bar - for
pre-ceremony gathering and wedding cocktails • Asteras Restaurant - for
reception with set menus, buffet and sharing style menu • Athenaeum
Ballroom - dinner venue for buffet, sharing style and set menu
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Paphos

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies

Almyra oozes sophistication and elegance to create a setting for a
contemporary and modern style wedding. Surrounded by eight acres
of landscaped gardens, panoramic views of the Mediterranean and
impressive views of the historical fort and fishing harbour of Paphos,
the Almyra does not fail to impress both in vistas and in venues for an
outstanding wedding occasion. The hotel’s AlmyraSpa will also provide
you with all the perfect treatments and massages to make sure you are
pampered and ready both before your big day and in the days that will
follow. From exquisite outdoor venues to rooftop terraces and indoor
dining, you will find that the Almyra offers you a splendid and romantically
idyllic setting to give your vows.
CEREMONIES
• Kyma Suite Lawns – overlooking the sea and the medieval castle on
Paphos harbour • Kyma Roof Terrace – ideal for smaller weddings • Almyra
Spa Roof Terrance – stunning views overlooking the sea and harbour

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

RECEPTIONS
• Notios Restaurant – stylish Japanese and Mediterranean restaurant
• West Mosaics Restaurant & Terrace – main restaurant at the hotel
serving Mediterranean cuisine and can be used as a disco venue.
• Ouzeri Restaurant – seafront Cypriot dining venue with live
entertainment • Eauzone Spa Restaurant – AlmyraSpa’s restaurant and
poolside haven ideal for cocktail reception and dinner
OTHER INFORMATION
A minimum stay of two nights is required in order to hold your wedding
at the Almyra. To hold your wedding ceremony, you must also hold your
wedding reception here. Only one wedding/wedding reception per day
on hotel premises.
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Fresh flowers
in room upon arrival • Chilled sparkling wine in room on arrival. Terms &
Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Paphos
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Coral Beach Hotel And Resort
CORAL BAY

28

|

King Evelthon Beach Hotel

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Beach-side

The Coral Beach Hotel & Resort is one of the most popular resorts for
wedding ceremonies. Located by Coral Bay’s sandy beach, amidst lush,
luxuriant gardens, the hotel offers a picture-perfect setting for a dream
wedding in Cyprus. Surrounded by palm trees, colourful flowers and the
nearby harbour, the hotel offers a range of inspiring locations for wedding
ceremonies, cocktails and dinner receptions, from private terraces, to a
deck, an amphitheatre, harbour or private gardens. Its picturesque setting
and exceptional on-site facilities make this a perfect place to enjoy a
romantic honeymoon.

DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• The Pier • The Coral Blue Gardens • The Amphitheatre

CEREMONIES
• The Pier – seafront pier with Chiavari chair, white ceremony table,
white drapes on gazebo • The Amphitheatre – with stunning views of
the harbour and includes white Chiavari chairs, white cer-emony table
and can be used as a drinks reception • The Coral Blue Gardens – quaint
‘secret garden’ in sister boutique hotel with an elevated position of-fering
impressive sea views. Includes white Chiavari chairs, white ceremony table,
white gazebo and drapes

CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Champagne breakfast in bed on morning after wedding • Small love
cake served with champagne breakfast • Romantic candlelit dinner on
one night during your stay • Mini facial for the bride at Esthisis Spa • Back
and neck massage for the groom at the Spa. Terms & Conditions Apply. For
further information please contact us.

Coral Bay

DINNER RECEPTIONS
• The Limani Taverna – rustic stone bar offering space for a dance floor
after dinner. • The Deck – located above the amphitheatre it is split into
two sections; lower deck is great for small parties and the upper deck
offers a fantastic reception venue for any party size • Coral Blue Gardens
– private, intimate garden venue with stunning views of the coastline

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

CORAL BAY

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Beach-side

Situated in the charming resort of Coral Bay, the 5* King Evelthon Beach
Hotel is a highly popular All-Inclusive Hotel located by the pristine blue
Mediterranean Sea. With its stylish and modern décor and fantastic
facilities, the hotel is the ideal resort to enjoy both your wedding
celebration and your honeymoon. Surrounded by tropical landscaped
gardens, the hotel offers a wonderful selection of venues to host your
ceremony and set the scene of your cocktail and dinner reception,
whereby you can take full advantage of the sublime sea views and the
quiet environment of Chlorakas beach. A wedding at this 5* resort will be a
treasurable experience, where stunning views, superb service and care as
well as beautiful venues, come together to create a magical wedding day.
CEREMONIES
• Ice Blu – located on the 2nd level of the hotel it offers wonderful views of
the beach • Tiffany Blu – adjacent to the beach • Rock Blu – beachside venue

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

RECEPTIONS
• Pool Bar reception venue
• Rooftop Terrace - minimum 50
• El Greco venue
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Champagne breakfast morning after wedding in room
• Candlelit dinner for 2 [bride and groom]
• Complimentary use of sauna/steam room 1 hour for bride and groom
• Complimentary use of all health and sports facilities
• Complimentary Local Bottle of Champagne for the bride and groom
first drink as a married couple
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Coral Bay
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Alexander The Great Beach Hotel
PAPHOS

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Beach-side

The Alexander the Great Beach Hotel offers a stunning setting and
atmosphere to celebrate your special wedding day. Situated in the
picturesque area of Paphos, the hotel elegantly sits overlooking the
endless blue Mediterranean. Couples choosing the Alexander the Great
can select between wonderful wedding receptions or full-scale banquets
that can be organised either indoors or outdoors on the hotel’s beautiful
palm lined gardens. The Pafian sunset is also a spectacular backdrop to
any evening, especially of the wedding day, and this can be appreciated
with stunning photography on the stunning hotel terrace. The superb
location of the hotel also means that the Paphos fishing harbour and its
medieval castle can be seen from the outdoor wedding venues, further
enhancing the romanticism of the hotel grounds as an ideal space for
such a memorable and important celebration.
CEREMONIES
• Unity Terrace – landscaped wedding terrace offering breath-taking sea
views, and of the fishing harbour and medieval castle.

DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Alexanders Terrace – lobby veranda with views across the sea for
cocktails and canapes, or cutting the wedding cake
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Unity Terrace – host up to 80 people for dinner
• Limanaki Greek Tavern Restaurant – cosy taverna serving delicious
Greek dishes for up to 120 people (open May to October)
• Corinthian Ballroom B’ – stunning banqueting hall for up to 60 guests
that leads onto a beautiful veranda with sea views
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Complimentary
candlelit dinner for two and love cake • Complimentary champagne
breakfast in room morning after wedding • One free use of sauna and
jacuzzi per couple • 10% off treatments at the health & beauty centre.
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Louis Paphos Breeze
PLUS PAPHOS

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremony

The Louis Paphos Breeze is a delightful resort set along the verdant
landscape of Chloraka, Paphos, offering a blissful sanctuary to tie the knot
at. Overlooking the glistening Mediterranean Sea, the resort is situated
on the beach and offers wedding couples an All-Inclusive experience.
The resort prides itself with its signature wedding themes that guests
can choose from, this includes the Summer White, Tropical Romance
and Mediterranean Bliss (at extra cost), as well as its wonderful outdoor
Wedding Gazebo. The wedding couple can opt to enjoy their wedding
dinner reception at either the hotel’s main restaurant or at the private
dining venue To Elliniko Restaurant, for an authentic Cypriot culinary
experience. A wedding at the Louis Paphos Breeze, is sure to be relaxed,
harmonious and blissful, whilst providing the perfect spot for a romantic
honeymoon by the coast
CEREMONIES
• Wedding Gazebo Sea Breeze – white skirting, flower arrangement,
candle stand, white chevalier chairs with flower detail (for up to 35

DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Pool bar – finger cocktails
• Gazebo Grass area - finger cocktails (at extra cost)
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Main restaurant – indoor or pool view non private venue
• To Elliniko Restaurant – private dining venue
OTHER INFORMATION
Please note that Ultra All Inclusive Guests can take advantage of the
Ultra All-Inclusive package and have lunch or dinner (buffet) at the main
restaurant the day of their wedding, at no extra charge as per their terms
of stay. The hotel undertakes to arrange free of charge the setup of the
tables. Non-Resident Guests who wish to participate at the event have to
obtain day passes at an extra charge.

guests). Any other decoration requested can be arranged at extra cost
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Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Paphos
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Constantinou Bros Athena Beach Hotel
SUPERIOR PAPHOS
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|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Beach-side

Four Seasons Hotel
LIMASSOL

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Chapel • Beach-side

Make your big day extra special with a beautiful ceremony at the delightful
Constantinou Bros Athena Beach Hotel. Part of the Constantinou Brothers
chain of hotels, couples can expect attentive service, friendly hospitality
and expert support from the hotel’s wedding team. The hotel has a
selection of wedding venues to choose from, from the hotel’s beachfront
venue to the gazebo set in the hotel’s exquisite gardens. Following the
ceremony and dinner, the wedding party can enjoy the evening in the
indoor party room with entertainment provided by an experienced DJ.
From stunning rooms and suites to the wonderful venues and receptions
that the resort has to offer, wedding couples will surely be amazed by the
beauty of their surroundings.

DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Wedding dinner outdoors

CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Complimentary candlelit dinner for two

CEREMONIES
• Adonis Gazebo – romantic beachfront location for up to 60 people

Luxurious, elegant and immaculately stylish, the Four Seasons Hotel takes
destination weddings to new echelons. Its attention to detail, superb
professionalism and warm hospitality ensures that every wedding request
and desire is realised. The hotel’s décor and aesthetic design is romantic
and opulent, with stunning luxury boutique shops and an on-site florist
to create wonderful floral creations for your wedding arrangements. At
the exclusive Four Seasons Spa, wedding couples can enjoy pre and post
wedding massages and treatments, including the Aromasul Mud Therapy for
two. Wedding couples can look forward to world of elegance with wedding
venues to suit every style and requirement, from its charming wooden chapel
to a floral gazebo. Additionally, the wedding party will not be disappointed
with the exquisite culinary excellence on offer from Mediterranean, to Italian,

• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability

Oriental and International menus to suit every palate.

• Persefoni Deluxe wedding gazebo – romantic setting in the gardens of
the hotel next to the sea for up to 60 people

• Free use of sauna and steam bath for couple

Paphos

• A la carte restaurant for smaller parties
• Gala wedding dinners including BBQ dinners
• Party room with experienced DJ
DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Champagne reception overlooking the gardens
• Hotel bar

• Breakfast in room- morning after wedding
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

CEREMONIES
• Anglican or Civil Ceremonies & Renewal of Vows • St. George Chapel at
the Four Seasons • Hotel Pier - popular beach front wedding venue

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

RECEPTIONS
• Lawns in front of the Chapel
• The Vista Terrace – outdoors wedding venue with drinks and canapes
• The Garden Court – indoors venue located on 1st floor
• Private Wedding Dinner Banquet – gala buffet dinner or 4-course menu
• Tropical Restaurant – next to the lagoon set up with ivory chair covers
• After Dinner Wedding Party in a private banqueting room
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• ‘Spa for you’ complimentary aromasul mud therapy for 2
• Complimentary chapel or gazebo hire when reception is for over 20 guests
• Selected bottle of house wine, fresh fruit basket, welcome posy and
handmade chocolates on arrival
• Limited edition gift
• Bottle of French champagne and canapes in room after ceremony
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Limassol
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Amathus Beach Hotel
LIMASSOL

|

Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Beach-side

The 5* Amathus Beach Hotel is a luxury retreat for couples looking to
celebrate their wedding day and honeymoon in an idyllic and glamorous
setting. As a member of ‘Leadings Hotels of the World’, couples can
expect extraordinary service, superb hospitality and attentive wedding
coordinators on hand to support the wedding couple throughout. All
wedding requests are welcomed and seen to and with the plethora of
wedding venues for their drinks and dinner reception, as well as beautiful
wedding ceremony venues, no wedding couple is disappointed. For
unique wedding moments, incredible sunset romances and tailor-made
arrangements, the Amathus Beach Hotel is the idyllic resort for creating
everlasting memories.

*Outdoor venue **Indoor venue

• Complimentary wedding cake and bon voyage sparkling wine

DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Lawn and Gardens* – East side for up to 150 people • Lawn and
Gardens* – Central part for up to 2,000 people • Pier area* • Athenaeum
Terrace* – for up to 150 people • Lobby Terrace* – for up to 150

Limassol

DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Pier area* (for up to 100 people) • Limanaki Fish Restaurant* (for up to 50
people) • Lighthouse Bar* (for up to 60 people) • Gardens and Lawns*
(for up to 400 people) • Demetra Ballroom** (up to 250 people) • Ares
Room** (up to 90 people) • Demetra & Area Ballroom** (up to 400 people)

CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Champagne breakfast morning after wedding in room

CEREMONIES
• Beach front • Pier • Gardens • Indoor
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people • Blue Breeze Terrace* – for up to 50 people • Fresh Bar Deck*
– for up to 70 people • Indoor venues** including Ares room, Ares Foyer,
Athenaeum rooms, Hera room

LIMASSOL

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Chapel • Beach-side

Opening its doors in the spring of 2019, the Parklane, A Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa, Limassol, has taken the meaning of luxury and destination
weddings to new heights. Versatile event spaces, a beautiful coastline
and exceptional service are all key ingredients for making the Parklane the
new resort for creating the perfect wedding. The hotel offers a wonderful
on-site chapel, surrounded by the beautiful lush gardens, as well as rooms
and suites for honeymooners and wedding couples to relax and unwind in
for the duration of their stay. The Parklane also offers a 300meter sandy
beach, features numerous pools and includes an indulgent 3,000 m² Spa
centre for pre and post wedding pampering. There are also several dining
venues, from a grilled meat restaurant to a traditional Cypriot restaurant
serving delicious local specialities usually found in the charming Cypriot

CEREMONIES
• Chapel on site
• Vithos beach and garden area
RECEPTIONS
• Diamond Ballroom (800sqm)
• The Park Room (500sqm)
• Vithos beach and garden area

villages. A wedding and honeymoon at the Parklane creates the perfect
romantic setting to start your wedding bliss.

• Complimentary romantic bath for two
• Champagne and chocolate covered strawberries after ceremony
• Candlelit dinner for 2
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Limassol
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GrandResort Limassol
LIMASSOL

|

St. Raphael Resort

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies

The GrandResort is a stylish hotel, set on a beautiful coastline amidst
tropical gardens, thus creating an ideal setting for celebrating a wedding
and honeymoon. The hotel offers extensive facilities to make your wedding
day exceptional, including a full-scale wellness centre, the Musses Spa
with its range of luxurious treatments and the stunning sandy beach. The
GrandResort also offers exclusive treats for wedding couples including a
superb candlelit dinner and champagne breakfast in bed the morning
after the wedding. Couples can also select from indoor and outdoor
venues for their ceremony and beautiful wedding reception venues that
will make the special day magical. A wedding at the GrandResort will be a
beautiful affair to mark the best day of the newly weds married life.
CEREMONIES
• Civil ceremony can be held indoors or outdoors on the hotel gardens or
around the pool
• Outdoor Pool and Gardens
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LIMASSOL
RECEPTIONS
• The Grand Hall – pillar free room of 1,000sqm, accommodating between
150-700 people for dinner and 200-4000 people for a wedding reception.
The hall overlooks the charming hotel gardens and Mediterranean Sea
• Outdoor Pool and Gardens – Celebrate your wedded bliss in an area that
can accommodate up to 700 people for dinner and 4000 for reception.
The area offers stunning views of the sea and the manicured gardens
• Cocktail reception with hot and cold canapes
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Complimentary Indian head massage for 2 at Musses Spa
• Champagne breakfast in bed, morning after wedding
• Superb candlelit dinner
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Catholic • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

The St. Raphael Resort provides the perfect romantic setting to celebrate
the most important day of a couples’ life, their wedding day. The hotel is
set in a magnificent location, along the coastline of Limassol, and offers
ample choice of indoor and outdoor venues - a large, unique ballroom,
stunning olive tree settings and manicured gardens. The resort has
experience with all types of ceremonies including civil, symbolic and Indian
weddings and offers 43,000m² of landscaped gardens and exceptional
sea views that will be a stunning backdrop for both the wedding ceremony,
reception and their photographs.

amphitheatre. The chapel can hold up to 10 guests inside for an Anglican
ceremony or the terrace and amphitheatre up to 60 people for an outside
civil ceremony

CEREMONIES
• St. Raphael Gardens – set in front of the beach the venue is popular
for small and big ceremonies and includes a white marquee and dressed
table and chairs (maximum guests 100) • St. Raphael Gardens Olive Tree
– 1,000 year old Olive tree perfect for an intimate ceremony • Sailor’s Rest
Lounge Bar – overlooking the sea • St. Raphael Chapel – beautiful venue
set between the Executive wing swimming pool and the traditional stone

• St. Raphael Gardens – cocktails and dinner including marquee, tables
and chairs dressed in white linen

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

RECEPTIONS
• Panorama – beautiful octagonal shape Ballroom with stunning sea view
ideal for large wedding parties (up to 300 guests)
• Sailor’s Rest Lounge Bar – perfect for a fine dining experience
• St. Raphael Gardens Olive Tree – cocktails and dinner can be arranged
by the Olive tree or in the gardens

CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Complimentary candlelit dinner for two • Champagne breakfast morning
after wedding • Complimentary chocolates in room on wedding night
• Free use of sauna and jacuzzi • Free use of hotel chapel for 20 guests or
more staying at the hotel • 15% off all spa treatments for bride and groom.
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Limassol
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Columbia Beach Resort
PISSOURI

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Chapel

Absolutely luxurious and charming, the 5* Columbia Beach Resort is a
stunning venue to celebrate one of the most important days of your life.
The resort’s location, overlooking picturesque Pissouri Bay, is simply divine
and magical. The on-site All Saints Chapel is designed with Byzantine style
aesthetics, whilst there are a plethora of impressive drink reception and
dinner reception venues, to cater to your wedding party size and style. A
wedding at the Columbia Beach Resort is a uniquely luxurious affair, where
care and personalised service are paramount to making your wedding
day a stunning occasion.
CEREMONIES
• All Saints Chapel – Byzantine style Chapel overlooking the sea, designed
by British artist, John Corbridge
DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Eros Cocktail Bar Terrace – delightful terrace bar for a cocktail reception
with panoramic views across the lagoon pool and Pissouri Bay • Ouzeri Bar
– traditional Cypriot tavern bar perfect for a cocktail or dinner reception
• Oval Terrace – with views across the hotel pool, this venue is ideal for
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Mediterranean Beach Hotel
a cocktail reception • Poseidon Beach Bar – perfect romantic setting
for your cocktail or dinner reception • Resort Lobbies – ideal for a winter
wedding, you can host your cocktail reception at the resort’s lobbies.
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Bacchus Restaurant – elegant fine dining restaurant offering a gourmet
dinner • Cape Aspro Pergola – romantic outdoor dinner reception
with spectacular views over Pissouri Bay. • Oval Ballroom – stylish and
contemporary ballroom • Atrium Restaurant – contemporary and great
for large weddings for a buffet dinner • Apollo Tavern Pergola – intimate
and romantic venue to enjoy a wedding breakfast or private dinner
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Treatment
upgrade to VIP • Complimentary 1-tier wedding cake- if wedding takes
place in hotel • Complimentary 20 mins back massage in spa on wedding
day. Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

LIMASSOL

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies

The charming Mediterranean Beach Hotel is a sophisticated 4* hotel
overlooking the stunning sandy coastline to provide the perfect setting for
a wedding in the town of Limassol. The hotel’s warmth and hospitality can
be experienced from the moment of arrival, with the wedding professionals
on site, ready to exceed expectations to create the most magical occasion
for the wedding couple and their guests. The wedding couple can choose
between the well-manicured hotel gardens, indoor banquet rooms or the
exterior deck overlooking the sea, for their civil ceremony. There is also a
plethora of wedding reception venues, both indoors and outdoors, for the
couple to choose from, depending on the size of the wedding and their
preferences. The beautiful location, wonderful venues and exceptional
service from all the Wedding team make the Mediterranean Beach a

RECEPTIONS
• Swimming pool grounds

fantastic venue to host the perfect Cyprus wedding.

• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability

CEREMONIES
• Hotel gardens overlooking the sea

Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

• Ionia Hall – max capacity for reception 1,000 guests and 100 for dinner
• Aegean I – max capacity for reception 1,500 guests
• Celeste Restaurant – up to 300 for your dinner reception
• Wedding Lawn Pavilion – perfect for an outdoor reception of 30 guests
• Wedding Pool Gazebo – ideal for an outdoor reception of 50 guests
• Ouzeri tis Myrtos – delightful Cypriot venue for up to 200 guests
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Spa treatment (Head & Shoulder massage for 1/2hr) for bride and groom
• One candlelit dinner with bottle of house wine any time during stay

• Deck overlooking the sea
• Indoor banquet rooms

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Limassol
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Elias Beach Hotel
LIMASSOL

|

Chrysomare Beach Hotel & Resort

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Catholic • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

The Elias Beach Hotel offers a delightful and tranquil setting to celebrate a
joyous and romantic wedding overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. Set on
a divine Blue Flag sandy beach, the hotel offers a comprehensive selection
of wedding venues, from a beautiful sunset pier, to a blue and white
domed Chapel, elegant ballroom and terraces, to suit every wedding
party requirement and theme. As part of the Kanika Group of hotels, the
wedding couple can expect a professional and attentive service from
their team of wedding coordinators and food and beverage managers.
The Elias Beach is sure to provide a charming and elegant venue to make
those everlasting wedding and honeymoon memories.
CEREMONIES
• Sunset Pier - private pier offering uninterrupted sea views, chairs,
ceremony table & gazebo • Blue Paradise Beach Bar & Restaurant
– al fresco area for seafront celebration • Mokka Terrace – offering
views of the sea and hotel gardens • Beach Venue - for a ‘toes in sand’
ceremony • Elias Chapel – beautiful private chapel set in the verdant
gardens of the hotel (also for Anglican weddings) • Europa Hall - elegant
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ballroom facing the sea • Zodiac Restaurant, Bar & Terrace – stylish venue
with outdoor terrace
DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Sunset Pier • Blue Paradise • Mokka Terrace • Europa Hall • Zodiac
Restaurant, Bar & Terrace
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Blue Paradise Beach Bar & Restaurant • Mokka Terrace for private
banquet • Europa Hall – private banquet • Amadeus Restaurant – ideal
for a private banquet • Havana – indoor venue and suitable for disco
party • Zodiac Restaurant, Bar & Terrace

AYIA NAPA

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies

Chrysomare Hotel is a new deluxe 5* All-Inclusive hotel, opening in 2020,
set in a prime location overlooking the beautiful Mediterranean Sea. The
hotel is a stunning venue to celebrate your wedding day as it features an
impressive landscaped garden of 54,000 sqm, with a sandy golden beach
on the well-known Nissi Avenue. The Chrysomare is a great honeymoon
destination as it includes a wide range of facilities to cater for all ages,
from an extensive choice of pools, sports and entertainment, delectable
cuisine and room categories to suit all requirements. Chrysomare Beach
Hotel & Resort is the ideal resort for a delightful wedding in Cyprus.

RECEPTIONS
• “Bella Vita” - Italian wood fire pizza restaurant
• “Meze Meze” - Cyprus tavern restaurant
• “House on the Beach” - Restaurant & Bar
• “Nissaki Beach Bar & Restaurant” – serving seafood and other Greek
specialities
• Burgers n’ More Diners Restaurant

CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • One free use
of sauna and jacuzzi per couple • 10% off treatments at the health and
beauty centre • Complimentary candlelit dinner for two and love cake
• Complimentary champagne breakfast in room morning after wedding.
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Ayia Napa
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Adams Beach Hotel
AYIA NAPA

|

Olympic Lagoon Resort Agia Napa

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Anglican • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

Located on the spectacular Nissi Bay area, next to a beautiful sandy
beach, the Adams Beach Hotel is an exquisite hotel for a romantic wedding
by the sea. Stylish, modern and impressive, the Adams Beach offers fivestar services and amenities throughout, catering for any wedding couples
requirements and specifications, to make the day unforgettable. With its
own stunning St Andrew’s Chapel overlooking the Mediterranean Sea,
the charming gazebo and private garden venue, a wedding here will be
oozing romance and elegance. For the reception party the hotel offers
several dining venues that will accommodate both smaller and larger
wedding parties, even offering the option of tailoring the menus available.
The Adams Beach Hotel is a perfect setting to create special memories
and celebrate one of the most important days of your life.
CEREMONIES
• St Andrew’s Chapel – overlooking the sea is the perfect venue for an
Anglican ceremony, blessing or vow renewal • Adamantine Gazebo by
the sea – set against the backdrop of Nissi Bay • Semeli Garden Venue –
secluded area draped with shrubs, palms and flowers
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DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Victory Pub – perfect for a cocktail reception that you can decorate to
suit your wedding theme
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Vitaminas – outdoor venue ideal for post wedding lunch • Dionyssos –
wonderful outdoor venue with a daily themed buffet or tailor-make your
own menu • Socrates Ballroom – elegant private indoor venue with various
buffet options to choose from • Vala Beach Venue – popular wedding
reception venue located on the hotel’s private beach
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • Complimentary
1-tier wedding cake for cocktail reception • Complimentary meal upgrade
for the wedding couple for the entire stay (ie free upgrade from Bed &
Breakfast to Half Board or from Half Board to Full Board) • Champagne
breakfast in the room. Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information
please contact us.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

AYIA NAPA

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Anglican

A wedding at the Olympic Lagoon, Ayia Napa, is a natural spectacle,
where lush greenery from the landscaped gardens create a chic and
ethereal ambience. Only 150m from the sandy beach, the hotel offers a
choice of beautiful venues for your wedding, with your ceremony taking
place on the exquisite Olympian Gardens, where small lakes, romantic
waterfalls boast a fairy-tale wedding romance that will be unforgettable.
With a selection of wedding reception venues, including two luxurious and
elegant banqueting suites and an outdoor private banqueting venue
surrounded by verdant gardens, the wedding couple will be enchanted
by the beauty of their surroundings. Furthermore, as part of the Kanika
Group of hotes, you can expect an excellent and knowledgeable team of
wedding experts to guide you both through all your planning and wedding
day, ensuring that no stone is left unturned and every request is met. For a
fairytale like wedding of your dreams, the Olympic Lagoon is the perfect
romantic resort to share your most special day.

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

CEREMONIES
• Olympian Gardens – fairytale setting with small lakes and romantic
waterfalls by a charming cave
RECEPTIONS
• Olympian Gardens - private banquet for up to 160 people
• White Rose Banqueting Suite – elegant banqueting suite with high
ceilings and crystal chandeliers for up to 110 people
• White Orchid Banqueting Suite – luxurious venue with panoramic views
of the hotel gardens for up to 60 guests
CYPLON ADDED VALUE
• Room upgrade to next category subject to availability • One free use
of sauna and jacuzzi per couple • 15% off treatments at the health &
beauty centre • Complimentary candlelit dinner for two and love cake •
Complimentary champagne breakfast in room morning after wedding.
Terms & Conditions Apply. For further information please contact us.

Ayia Napa
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The Dome Beach Hotel & Resort
AYIA NAPA

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Beach-side

Located on the beautiful golden sandy shores of Nissi Bay, on Macronnisos
Beach, the Dome Beach Hotel & Resort is a charming oasis by the sea to
celebrate one of the most important days of your life. As a wedding couple
you can look forward to warm Cypriot hospitality, impressive service and
great facilities to host your wedding ceremony and reception. There is
also an ample variety of menus to choose from to cater to all culinary
preferences and dietary requirements. The hotel also boasts a wonderful
Spa, for relaxing and pampering yourselves before and after your wedding
occasion. The Dome Beach Hotel is an impressive choice of resort for your
wedding celebration or renewal of vows.

Louis St. Elias Resort
PLUS PROTARAS

CEREMONIES
• Royal Beach Gardens
• Votsalo Venue – beachfront setting on the sandy shores
RECEPTIONS
• The Royal Beach Gardens Venue
• Dome Beach House – located on the beach

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies

The Louis St Elias Resort is a delightful 4* property in the popular town
of Protaras, on the East side of the island. The hotel offers a superb
location, overlooking the stunning hilltop chapel of St Elias as well as the
sandy beaches of the town just a few 15 minutes’ away. The Louis St Elias
Resort offers a range of wonderful venues to set the scene of your joyous
wedding occasion, ranging from indoor and outdoor settings and offering
a selection of themes including Summer White, Tropical Romance and
Mediterranean Bliss, depending on the colour scheme of your wedding.
The hotel also includes spa treatments, sauna and steam bath at its
Hibiscus Spa and rooms that offer privacy and relaxation for the wedding
couple. For a romantic wedding setting, overlooking the quaint chapel of
St Elias and attractive wedding options, the Louis St Elias is a great choice.
CEREMONIES
• Lavender Pergola – outdoor area (maximum 40 people) • Jacaranda
Venue – indoor wedding ceremony venue (maximum 20 people)
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Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

RECEPTIONS
• Jacaranda Bar Terrace – wonderful venue for finger cocktails
• Lemon Tree Main Restaurant – indoor or pool view restaurant
• Canape Reception
Note that there is no private venue for the after ceremony dinner or lunch.
OTHER INFORMATION
Please note that Ultra All Inclusive Guests can take advantage of the
Ultra All-Inclusive package and have lunch or dinner (buffet) at the main
restaurant the day of their wedding, at no extra charge as per their terms
of stay. The hotel undertakes to arrange free of charge the setup of the
tables. Non-Resident guests who wish to participate at the event have to
obtain day passes at an additional charge.

Protaras
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Weddings in Greece
Enriched in the sun’s glistening rays that colour
its endless blue Mediterranean Sea, Greece
mesmerises with its charm and breath-taking
scenery, captivating wedding couples looking
to tie the knot amidst ethereal surroundings and
honeymooners seeking the ultimate romantic
destination.
Greece conjures up images of romance with its
spectacular and grandiose locations, impressive
islands with incomparable views, rustic villages
oozing character and tradition, and luxurious
ocean view/facing hotels and beach-side
venues. Undeniably, the Greek islands have
abundant physical allure, where dashing whitewashed villages and captivating sunsets emit a
spell-bindingly romantic and natural aura.
Aside from picture-perfect spots with the vow
factor, its accessibility, warm and embracing
hospitality and culinary excellence, makes
Greece the perfect location for couples to
exchange their vows and celebrate their love
for each other.

CIVIL WEDDINGS IN GREECE
Civil Weddings in Greece and her Islands can provide some of the most
incredible backdrops for your special day. Most weddings in Greece
tend to be Civil in nature, unless you are intending on marrying in the
Greek Orthodox church.
In Greece, there is a vast array of venues to choose from to hold
your ceremony. From sun-kissed beaches to outdoor venues with
spectacular views, Town Halls and more, the choice is yours and here
at Cyplon Holidays, we pride ourselves on being able to satisfy your
request no matter how big or small. It is also possible to hold your
ceremony alongside one of the picturesque chapels on one of the
many beautiful islands.
Please note that in order to get married in Greece the couple must
be a resident in the country for 5-9 days (dependant on which resort/
island you choose), allowing you the opportunity to meet the registrar
and finalise arrangements. It will also be necessary to take translated
documents, sanctioned by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
Please see our legalities section for more details or call our wedding’s
department today for further information.
RENEWAL OF VOWS IN GREECE
For those that are already married but looking for the opportunity to
re-affirm their love, we can offer civil renewal of vows in Greece and
her Islands. For this to take place, you will only be required to take your
marriage and birth certificates. Ceremonies are conducted by the
local registrar and can take place in any of the venues listed for our Civil
Wedding Ceremonies in Greece. Although this is not a legal ceremony,
you will be provided with a commemorative certificate, which you can
keep as a memento of your special day.
Call Our Specialist Weddings Department today for further information
and details.

GREEK ORTHODOX WEDDINGS IN GREECE
A Greek Orthodox Wedding is a beautiful ceremony for couples who
have been baptised in a Greek Orthodox Church and wish to celebrate
their union in a traditional way. A Greek Orthodox Wedding usually lasts
up to an hour, with several parts of the service taking place, including
the exchange of the rings, the candle lighting, the crowning with the
traditional ‘Stefana’/crowns, readings from the Holy Bible, drinking of
the common cup, the ceremonial walk and the affirmation of husband
and wife. Following your wedding ceremony, you will continue your
celebration at your reception dinner, where there is dancing, including
the money dance, where guests pin money on the newly married
couple’s clothes.
EXTERNAL VENUES IN GREECE
Apart from Churches and Town Halls, you can celebrate your marriage
by conducting your civil ceremony at a beautiful external venue.
We have a wide selection of external venues across our gorgeous
Mediterranean islands, with several for example, in Santorini, Rhodes
and Cyprus. External Venues are a great choice for couples who want
a unique setting, that they can decorate to their preference and that
can cater for the style and size of wedding they desire. These external
venues are romantic and different, providing an impressive backdrop
to one of the most important days of your life.
CHAPEL WEDDINGS IN GREECE
A wedding Chapel is a delightful and special place to get married, with
religious themes and church style architecture. Smaller in size than a
Church, they often are picturesque and dotted across traditional
villages, in courtyards, on the edge of the seafront or sit pretty in hotel
grounds. Perfect for small weddings, they are elegant and intimate,
offering couples a religious and spiritual ceremony in front of their
closest family and friends.

BEACH WEDDINGS IN GREECE
Whisk yourselves away for a breath-taking beach wedding in Greece,
capturing the alluring vistas for a romantic, elegant and memorable
wedding of your dreams.
Our hand-picked hotels offer stunning and idyllic beach front locations,
with exclusive use of their piers, decks and beach side chapels, offering
you spectacular views of the azure waters of the Mediterranean
Ocean. Call our weddings department today to find out more about
our picturesque beach weddings in Greece and to learn more about
the venues located in our charming selection of hotels.

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Weddings in Greece
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Hotel Venues in Greece

External Venues in Greece

Design your picture-perfect wedding or renewal of vows ceremony using our Greece hotel index

If you prefer to hold your ceremony outside of a hotel setting, why not select one of our alternative

below. Whether you are looking for a traditional or religious ceremony, a luxurious setting, a dreamy

venues as shown below. For a full list of options please call us today.

beach-side celebration or a unique external venue, we have a selection of stunning properties for you

EXTERNAL
VENUE

BEACH-SIDE

CHAPEL

GREEK
ORTHODOX

Rhodes

♥

Andromeda Villas Hotel & Spa

4

Santorini

♥

Atrium Palace

5

Rhodes

♥

♥

♥
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Atrium Platinum

5

Rhodes

♥

♥

♥
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Atrium Prestige

5

Rhodes

♥

♥

♥
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Domes of Elounda

5

Crete

♥

♥

♥

♥

♥
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Elounda Mare

5

Crete

♥

♥

♥

♥
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Aldemar Knossos Royal

5

Crete

♥

♥

♥
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Kalimera Kriti

5

Crete

♥

♥
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Le Ciel

-

Santorini

♥

♥

Out of the Blue Capsis Elite Resort

5

Crete

♥

♥

Princess Resort, Skiathos

5

Skiathos

Santorini Gem

-

Santorini

Skiathos Bourtzi

-

Skiathos

St. Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas

5

Crete

St. Paul’s Rhodes

-

Rhodes
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Santo Winery | Santorini

Santorini Gem

Le Ciel

The Santo Winery is a fascinating and dreamy
venue with superb panoramic views of the most
romantic island in Greece, Santorini. Located
on a cliff in Pyrgos, the Santo Winery features a
charming terrace that offers breath-taking views
across the caldera and the azure Aegean Sea.
The venue caters for 35 people, with the wedding
reception taking place at its Pyrgos Restaurant,
situated near the Santo Winery. A wedding at
the Santo Winery is an unforgettably romantic
and ethereal experience, where panoramic vistas
create the wedding of dreams.

The Santorini Gem is a stunning venue in the

Le Ciel is a spectacular venue on the north of
the island of Santorini, in Imerovigli. Providing
panoramic views over the Aegean Sea the venue
creates an unforgettably romantic wedding
experience. Showcasing an unfaltering caldera
view, graceful gazebo and setting for your
ceremony, the venue also offers a timeless sunset
that will be forever etched in your mind and heart.
Professional service, exceptional cuisine and
superb vistas make the Le Ciel a stunning wedding
venue for a wedding that boasts elegance, style
and charm. See page 51.

Achladies Beach | Skiathos

Skiathos Bourtzi

Rhodes Town Hall

Undeniably one of the best beaches on the island
of Skiathos, Achladies Beach is a stunning venue to
host your wedding ceremony at. Its golden sands,
stunning Aegean Sea views and delightful crystalclear waters, frame the perfect wedding occasion.
Romantic, heavenly and intimate, there are quaint
tavernas dotted around to host your wedding
reception at. You could host your reception at My
Ithaki, with its tranquil sea views or at the Olive
Grove Taverna perched on the hills of Katsarou,
overlooking the sea.

The wonderful island of Skiathos is a treasure trove
of beautiful wedding venues such as Skiathos
Bourtzi, located on an idyllic peninsula of pine
trees, cool sea breezes and lovely views. For
couples desiring a serene, relaxed indoor wedding
ceremony it is an ideal location. The area has a
magical ambiance with enchanting cobbled
streets and plenty of charm to add authenticity
and uniqueness to your wedding. There are
delightful reception venues nearby offering sea
views and wonderful cuisine for your celebratory
wedding dinner. See page 62.

Built in 1937 during the Italian period, Rhodes Town

beautiful area of Pyrgos. The venue, located on
Santorini island arguably the world’s most romantic
destination, offers impressive caldera views to
frame one of the most important moments of your
life. With a stunning reception area, the venue will
cater for all your wedding needs and invite you
to begin your married life in the most spectacular
location in the world. See page 52.
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to choose from.
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Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

Hall is a delightful venue located in the capital of
Rhodes, facing the beautiful Mandraki Harbour.
Traditional and low-key it is perfect for a small
wedding ceremony, where you can head to the
Old town of Rhodes for your reception. The venue
is beautiful for capturing your wedding photos
during its sunset.

Weddings in Greece
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Andromeda Villas Hotel & Spa
SANTORINI

|

Le Ciel

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremony

Andromeda Villas Hotel & Spa is a luxurious retreat set in the stunning
town of Imerovigli, offering comfort, luxury and fabulous facilities to
make your destination wedding in Santorini purely magical and breathtaking. Couples wishing to get married at the 5* Andromeda Villas will be
mesmerised by the impressive caldera view, setting the perfect backdrop
to a stunning wedding and the fantastic gastronomic choices bursting with
flavour and Mediterranean flair. The hotel offers 58 traditionally furnished
rooms, wonderful suites to choose from, including a Honeymoon suite,
a delightful Spa for total relaxation and wellness, as well as an exclusive
Honeymoon Gold Spa Cave, where you can enjoy a full body and facial
massage and a glass of Champagne, with your other half. For weddings
with exquisite beauty and impressive views choose the Andromeda Villas

WEDDING VENUE SANTORINI
CEREMONIES
• Wedding Terrace – featuring a Gazebo with white fabric, ceremonial
table with white cover and white chairs
RECEPTIONS
• Cocktail reception at the pool area or wedding terrace
• Candlelit dinner under the gazebo
• Wedding Hall – up to 25 people overlooking the caldera and the Aegean

Hotel & Spa.
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Santorini

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremony • External Venue

An endless vista overlooking the glistening Aegean ocean, becomes
your setting for a truly spectacular occasion. At Le Ciel, located in the
renowned Imerovigli area of Santorini island, the majestic views and cool
sea breeze create an ethereal beauty on the balcony of the Aegean. The
venue features an elegant open-air terrace for its wedding ceremonies,
oozing romance, sophistication and style. The décor is romantic as gentle
veils, that caress the wedding gazebo, flow in the breeze, and the setting
dazzles with its stunning lanterns and impressive backdrop. The wedding
couple and guests will be in awe of its impressive splendour. Following
the ceremony, the wedding party can indulge in a spectacular wedding
reception, with the finest cuisine and handcrafted cocktails carefully
prepared by a professional and attentive team. The wedding couple can
choose to enjoy their reception indoors or outdoors on the terrace. The
evening is also a grand and truly spectacular occasion as the sun sets in
Santorini, the wedding couple and their guests can marvel in the faultless
beauty of its sunset, across its Caldera cliffs and sparkling Mediterranean
Sea. A truly unforgettable wedding day experience awaits you at the
immaculate Le Ciel in Santorini.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

CEREMONIES
• Le Ciel Open Air Terrace – An exquisite venue overlooking the grand
caldera and endless Aegean Sea. The terrace at Le Ciel features an
elegant four poster wedding gazebo, draped by soft veils flowing in the
gentle sea breeze, a chic ceremony table and two decorative candle
lanterns. The terrace also includes Chiavari chairs. A chandelier is available
at an extra charge, and guests can use the sound system to play music.
RECEPTIONS
• Restaurant & Bar – Set above the caldera Le Ciel’s restaurant and bar
features both indoor and outdoor seating areas, with wedding parasols
(30 pieces), 3-piece high bar tables, wonderful tables and Chiavari
chairs and tableware including cutlery, plates, glasses and table clothes.
Furthermore, the venue includes rest rooms, DJ services, easy access
wheelchair ramps, as well as dimmed lighting facilities and a wireless mic.

Santorini
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Santorini Gem
WEDDING VENUE SANTORINI

|

Kalimera Kriti
byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremony • External Venue

The Santorini Gem is a luxurious and stylish venue, overlooking one of the
most coveted sights in the world, Santorini’s much-admired caldera view.
Proud winners of the DWP ACE award ‘Wedding Property of the Year’, the
venue can cater for large as well as smaller-scale events, providing both
indoor and outdoor spaces, great hospitality and an impressive variety
of culinary choices. Situated in Santorini’s charming area of Pyrgos, this
stunning venue offers the perfect romantic backdrop to celebrate and
savour your most special moments, in the presence of your family and
friends. At this glamourous private estate, featuring just 5 rooms, you can
look forward to warm hospitality, attentive service and delicious cuisine,
all coming together to make your wedding day magical. At the Santorini
Gem you can also look forward to capturing your newly married life with
an unforgettable sunset and an explosion of fireworks across the Aegean
night sky. The venue is an idyllic space to celebrate your love, with the
grandeur of the caldera cliffs, the sparkling blue waters and the infinite
horizon as your romantic décor.
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CEREMONIES
• Ceremony Wedding Terrace – Begin your love story on the panoramic
wedding terrace of the Santorini Gem. This spectacular wedding terrace
includes an elegant wooden wedding gazebo with white curtains
draped on all four sides, a white altar table, a chandelier, decorative
large lanterns and white chairs.
RECEPTIONS
• Reception Wedding Terrace – The Santorini Gem offers a romantic
wedding terrace that can accommodate for up to 160 people. The
terrace is located by the pool side with stunning views of the Caldera.
The reception can take place under shelter surrounded by beautiful
verdant gardens or can be taken outdoors with the sublime sea views.

Ask your preferred Travel Agent to contact us on 020 8340 7612 | weddings@cyplon.co.uk

CRETE

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Beach-side

Overlooking the pristine Mediterranean Sea, the 5* Kalimera Kriti Hotel is
a delightful property to celebrate your wedding in Crete. The hotel offers
wonderful surroundings to frame a beautiful wedding, including a sandy
beach and luscious gardens, and includes facilities to make the resort
a perfect honeymoon destination. The wedding couple can indulge
in relaxing treatments, unwind by the two outdoor pools of the hotel or
experience the fine Cretan cuisine. Kalimera Kriti is also an ideal choice of
venue as it offers various options for your wedding reception, from outdoor
to indoor spaces depending on your capacity. The old fishing village of Sissi
is also just a short 15-minute walk away, making exploring the beautiful
surroundings easy and enjoyable. For a relaxed and charming setting to
celebrate your wedding, Kalimera Kriti will not disappoint.

CEREMONIES
• On the beach
• Garden beachside pagoda
• Amphitheatre
RECEPTIONS
• Outdoor Amphitheatre – max 450 guests
• Small port dinner – max 400 guests
• Beach BBQ – max 150 guests
• Kafeneon Dinner – max 150 guests
• Main restaurant indoor – max 400 guests
• Main restaurant outdoor – max 800 guests
• Athena Cocktail – max 300 guests
• Dyonissos indoor banquet – max 260 guests

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612
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Elounda Mare
CRETE

|

Domes of Elounda

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Chapel • Beach-side

The 5* Elounda Mare Hotel is a spectacular hotel that lies on Mirabello
Bay, on the north coast of Crete and is a proud member of the Relais &
Chateaux Association. The hotel is luxurious and classy, offering privacy
and a relaxed ambience. It is a wonderful choice of hotel for celebrating
a wedding, from charming chapels on site and other romantic venues,
including a beach wedding and a terrace with splendid views of Mirabello
Bay. There are also ample choices for a wedding reception that cater for
different size weddings and food and beverage choices that will please all
wedding guests. The hotel’s expert wedding planning team is also on hand
to simplify the planning process and offer support with wedding cakes,
flower arrangements, table décor and culinary preferences, ensuring the
wedding celebration is everything the bride and groom desire.

RECEPTIONS
• Yacht Club Restaurant – open air restaurant for up to 120 people
• Odysseus Restaurant – open air restaurant for up to 120 people (Porto
Elounda, Golf & Spa Resort)
• Aglio e Olio Restaurant & Grass Area by the Beach – open air restaurant
for up to 300 people (Porto Elounda, Golf & Spa Resort)
• Koh Restaurant – open air restaurant for up to 40 people (Elounda
Peninsula All Suite Hotel)
• Selection of Canapes including Sushi and Premium menu
• Dinner menus including set menus, Cretan wedding menu & Buffet menu

CRETE

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

The Domes of Elounda is a luxurious hotel designed to make your Greek
Island wedding absolutely magnificent. With a charming on-site chapel
that boasts superb views of Elounda and the picturesque Pier, your
wedding will be an intimate and romantic experience. The hotel also
offers 3 beautiful themes to choose from; Blue Velvet, taking inspiration
from the Mediterranean and Cretan hues; Olive Groove that focuses on
nature, with elements of the surrounding scenery as its colour palette and
Endless Romance that is inspired by fairy tales, offering pink touches to
complement a romantic palette. A wedding at the Domes of Elounda is
modern, elegant and coloured by the natural beauty of Elounda to create
a stunning backdrop to a very special day.

CEREMONIES
• Domes Private Chapel – with idyllic scenery and located above the
Domes Private Beach and its garden, it is the perfect setting for small
wedding ceremonies of up to 40 guests.
• The Pier – located above sea level at the centre of Domes Private Beach,
the pier is a wonderful area with stunning views of the Elounda Gulf. The
venue can host ceremonies of up to 20 guests.
RECEPTIONS
• Stand Up Wedding Dinner
• Seated Wedding Dinner
• Set Menu Gala Dinner
• Seated Buffet Dinner

CEREMONIES
• Agia Marina Chapel – outdoor venue

• The Pier 1910
• 1910 Seafront Restaurant

• Outside Prophet Ilias Chapel (sister hotel – Porto Elounda Golf & Spa Resort)
• Private sandy beach
• Terrace with panoramic sea view of Mirabello Bay – located at Elounda
Peninsula All Suite Hotel
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St. Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel & Villas
CRETE

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

A proud member of ‘Small Hotels of the World’, St Nicolas Bay Resort Hotel
& Villas is a stunning 5* resort that offers a unique ambience, traditional
architecture, a personal service and fine local cuisine that will make for
the perfect venue for a dreamy Cretan wedding. The hotel offers its own
beach side Chapel, with beautiful views across the sea and fantastic
venues for private dinners no matter the size of the wedding party. With
sea-facing rooms, renovated luxurious suites, most with private pools, a
luxurious Spa with wellness treatments and a Blue Flag sandy beach, this
superior hotel will make your wedding stylish, elegant and personal.

CEREMONIES
• Beach side Chapel – with beautiful views of the Cretan Sea, this
Courtyard area is perfect for a civil or symbolic ceremony
RECEPTIONS
• Terrace next to the pool
• Private Dinner Venues include:
• Minotaure Restaurant by the Pool – up to 120 people outdoors
• Blue Bay Beach Restaurant – outdoors for up to 120 people
• Greek Kafenion – 150 people outdoor venue
• Club House – Indoor venue for up to 120 people
• Astra Bar Terrace – outdoor venue for up to 40 people
• Anemos House Garden Terrace – for up to 80 people outdoors

Out of the Blue Capsis Elite Resort
CRETE

|

byDESIGN: Luxury • Civil Ceremonies • Greek Orthodox • Chapel • Beach-side

The Out of the Blue Capsis Elite Resort, recent winner of the 2019 Seven Stars
Best Wedding Resort is a splendid 5* deluxe resort that will make a luxurious
setting for a wedding on the picturesque island of Crete. Set in an exquisite
location that spreads out over an entire peninsula, the hotel is surrounded
by impressive botanical gardens and superb views of the Aegean Sea. The
hotel offers an incredible choice of wedding venues, each catering for a
varied theme, from cliff edge ceremonies, to beachfront weddings and
private chapels. Furthermore, the wedding couple may choose from a rich
selection of dining venues, each personalised to cater to the needs of the
couple. The hotel is a great choice for honeymooners thanks to the ample
facilities, which include 7 pools, water sports, a rejuvenating Spa, Yoga and
delightful culinary choices from Greek to International cuisine. A wedding

CEREMONIES
• Safran Plateau - wonderful grass field on the edge of a cliff, offering
sublime sea views

at the Capsis will be an unforgettably romantic experience.

• Green Pepper Private Dinner

• Beach – stunning beachfront wedding by the sea
• St Athanasios Private Chapel – beautiful outdoor wedding venue
• St Pelaghia Chapel – quaint chapel on the edge of the water
RECEPTIONS
• Blue Diva Deck
• Beach Gala Dinner
• El Greco Gala Dinner
• Safran Plateau Dinner
• Emelia’s Secret Garden Gala Dinner
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St. Paul’s Rhodes
WEDDING VENUE RHODES

|

Atrium Palace - Atrium Platinum - Atrium Prestige

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremony • Greek Orthodox • External Venue

Traditional, rustic and steeped in history, St Paul’s Bay, in Rhodes, is a
marvellous and popular location to tie the knot. Located on the edge of
the water, this charming white-washed chapel oozes culture and history
as it sits opposite the Acropolis of Lindos. The venue is picturesque and
caters for Greek Orthodox weddings and Civil Ceremonies, ideally for small,
intimate wedding ceremonies. Apart from its stunning views of the bay, the
ceremony venue is also just a short stroll to the roof-top restaurants, where
you can select from a range of delightful restaurants to host your wedding
reception.

CEREMONIES
• St Paul’s Chapel – picturesque chapel overlooking the sea, can
accommodate up to 60 guests seated
• Wooden Jetty over the water

RHODES

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Greek Orthodox • Chapel

The Atrium Hotels are a collection of 3 stunning 5* hotels on the beautiful
island of Rhodes, renowned for their superb facilities, impressive service
and wonderful sea views. Whilst all three hotels maintain the same levels
of service and luxury, each property is unique and offers an alternative
experience of the island. The hotels offer a dedicated weddings team that
will take care of all the finer details, quality venues, décor and food and
beverage choices that the couple makes to ensure that their wedding day
is memorable and all they have dreamed it to be, whichever hotel they
choose to celebrate their occasion at.

CEREMONIES
• In all 3 hotels, Atrium Palace, Platinum and Prestige, wedding ceremonies
can take place amongst the palm gardens of the courtyard against the
stunning backdrop of the blue Aegean Sea, or in an exclusive private
setting tailormade to your wishes.
• Guests staying at the Atrium Palace or the Atrium Prestige may also
select the beautiful white chapel of the town of Lindos, St Paul’s Bay,
located 6km from Atrium Palace and 32km from Atrium Prestige.
Similarly, guests of the Atrium Platinum may wish to get married in the
nearby village of Filerimos, occupying the highest point in Rhodes and
offers stunning views.
RECEPTIONS
• Wedding receptions can take place in all 3 hotels’ restaurants, which
cater for 12-50 guests. Catering packages offer both the choice of
‘wedding set menus’ and ‘wedding buffets’.
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Amada Colossos Resort
RHODES

|

Princess Resort, Skiathos

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremony • Beach-side

Overlooking magical Kallithea Beach, Amada Colossos Resort welcomes
you to a new philosophy of luxury holidays on the cosmopolitan island of
Rhodes. The resort offers a variety of facilities and sophisticated services
that the wedding couple can enjoy during their honeymoon, including 3
pools, direct access to a 430m golden beach, the Amada Wellness Spa with
a wide choice of body and facial treatments from fully trained therapists,
as well as a unique culinary experience through a premium selection of
restaurants and bars. The wedding couple can choose the Gazebo with
Aegean Sea views, ideal for romantic ceremonies. Furthermore, the
wedding party can continue their celebrations with canapes and drinks at
the Lobby bar before enjoying their wedding dinner at the restaurants on
offer. Whether celebrating their anniversary or planning the biggest day or

SKIATHOS
CEREMONIES
• Beach Gazebo with stunning Aegean Sea views perfect for a romantic
wedding ceremony
DRINKS RECEPTIONS
• Lobby bar – for post wedding canapes and drinks
DINNER RECEPTIONS
• Asian Restaurant, Italian Restaurant or Greek Taverna – outdoor and
indoor area with gala menu
• Main Restaurant – outdoor and indoor area

|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Beach-side

Princess Resort, Skiathos is a five-star resort and member of Santikos
Collection located on a dazzling sandy beach with 131 rooms & suites.
Experience your dream wedding in an amazing setting, the closest venue
to the Aegean Sea. Whether you desire a classic or boho chic wedding,
the experienced events team will tailor the event to fit your dreams. The
hotel offers a wide variety of wedding venues, including a Greek Orthodox
church, a beachfront wooden arch, a gazebo on the beach and a sailing
boat, all catering for a selection of wedding ceremonies which can be
followed by a dinner reception either on the Gazebos, for up to 50 guests, or
at PR Ammos restaurant for more than 51 guests. A wedding at the Princess
Resort, Skiathos offers stunning venues, beautiful sunsets, excellent service
and a team of professionals to make your special day unforgettable.

holiday of their life, guests can enjoy their dream wedding and honeymoon
at Amada Colossos Resort.

CEREMONIES
• On The Beach or The Gardens (for Civil Ceremony during late afternoon)
with white wooden arch decorated with drapes & green foliage, as well
as white covered chairs
• “Planitis”- a fine wooden sailing boat with Full Day Cruise included
• Agia Paraskevi Orthodox Church, located next to the Skiathos Princess
RECEPTIONS
• Intimate Beach Experience & Exclusivity
• PR Ammos restaurant (min 51 guests)
• Private Dining
• Gazebos on the beach for up to 50 guests
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
• Florist
• Wedding flowers bouquet, buttonholes
• Photographer
• Entertainment DJ or Live Band
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Skiathos Bourtzi
WEDDING VENUE SKIATHOS

|

Aldemar Knossos Royal

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • External Venue

Skiathos island dazzles with beautiful beaches, dense forests and chic
marinas bustling with locals. One of the many beautiful places on the
island includes the pine filled islet of Bourtzi, which features Venetian
fortress ruins, dating back to the 13th century. Skiathos Bourtzi is a quaint
small peninsula that separates the port of Skiathos in two. A former port, it
is now a beautiful recreation setting, with pine trees, cool sea breezes and
offers lovely views. For couples who are looking for a serene and relaxed
wedding ceremony, the Skiathos Bourtzi, is an ideal location. The area has
a magical ambiance, enchanting cobbled streets and plenty of charm
and charisma to add authenticity and uniqueness to your wedding on
the wonderful Greek island of Skiathos. With the endless crystal-clear blue
waters ahead of you, you can make the Skiathos Bourtzi your something
blue, for the perfect wedding celebration.
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CEREMONIES
• Delightful venue in the town of Skiathos
• Bourtzi Outdoor Terrace - you can tie the knot soaking up the breathtaking views of the Aegean Sea, painting the perfect backdrop to your
wedding bliss.
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|

byDESIGN: Civil Ceremonies • Chapel • Beach-side

The Aldemar Knossos Royal is a stunning and elegant hotel located within
easy reach of its spectacular Cretan beach. The hotel’s Minoan-style
architecture blended with its tastefully decorated rooms, shimmering
swimming pools and verdant gardens create an idyllic setting for your
special day. The Aldemar Knossos Royal also offers a range of relaxing
spa treatments available at the nearby Thalasso & Spa Centre to take
advantage of before or after your big day. Its picturesque Church is
the perfect spot to exchange your vows, whilst its restaurants offer
fine cuisine and drinks to cater for an amazing wedding reception. Its
luxurious surrounding is complimented by first-class service and exclusive
wedding planners to ensure you have a memorable and perfect wedding
experience. A wedding at the Aldemar Knossos Royal guarantees an
intimate and romantic wedding day you will never forget.

For our latest offers and information visit www.cyplon.co.uk | 020 8340 7612

CEREMONIES
• Picturesque Church with Grecian white-washed walls for the perfect
religious ceremony
• Other locations around the hotel with decorations including lanterns,
wedding Arch, covered chairs & floral display on ceremony table
RECEPTIONS
• Main buffet restaurant
• Fontana Amorosa – gourmet food
• Beach Bar Restaurant – seaside venue serving fresh sea food
• Artemis – wonderful Greek restaurant preparing local specialities
• Main bar – for cocktails and canapes
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Legalities & Documentation
You may rest assured that weddings in Cyprus
are perfectly legal. By Cyprus law, your hotel
must be located in the same town in which your
marriage will take place. Both Bride and Groom
must be in Cyprus for at least 5 working days
before the wedding can take place. Cyplon
Holidays, therefore, recommend booking a
2-week holiday so that the wedding can be
easily accommodated during the second week
of your stay.
ALL WEDDINGS IN CYPRUS
The ceremony will be conducted in English and all paperwork and
your Marriage Certificate will be issued in English. Two witnesses will
be required in accordance with Cyprus law and we will be happy
to provide these should the couple be alone in Cyprus. Before the
wedding day, the couple visits the local Registry Office, with all relevant
documents, to register their intention to marry. Wedding License Fee
from €282, payable locally.

ANGLICAN WEDDINGS
A meeting with the minister will be arranged prior to your wedding day
to discuss the service and any special requirements you may have.
Persons of divorced status must produce original decree absolute.
At least one of the couple must present a Christening or Baptism
certificate. The Anglican Church in Cyprus will require the name of your
local church in the UK, so that they may inform them of your marriage,
as a matter of diplomacy. Church and Minister’s fees are payable
locally and vary from €200 - €650.
CATHOLIC WEDDINGS
A civil ceremony, conducted by the local mayor or registrar, must
precede the religious service for Catholic weddings, although this does
not have to happen on the same day. The Catholic couple must visit
their local priest in the UK and inform him of their intention to marry
in Cyprus, in order for documents, in addition to those mentioned
below, can be prepared. These include certificates of Baptism for both
Bride and Groom. Their local priest will then send these to the priest
conducting the service in Cyprus. Couples staying in Ayia Napa have
their civil ceremony locally, but their religious service is held at the
Terra Sancta Catholic Church in Larnaca. Church and Priest’s fees are
payable locally and vary from €200 - €650.

CIVIL WEDDINGS
These typically take place between 10 am and 2 pm, Monday to Friday
(except Public Holidays), in the Town Hall local to your Cyprus resort and
are conducted by the Mayor or Registrar. In-hotel civil weddings can
take place after and at weekends at an extra charge. The ceremony is
very similar to that in the UK. In-hotel registrar’s fees vary from €130 €712, payable locally.

RENEWAL OF VOWS IN CYPRUS
Couples can renew their vows if they are only in Cyprus for 3 nights or
more as there is no legal paperwork to complete, so clients do not need
to go to the Town Hall. They would only require bringing their marriage
certificate with them, that is all! The Celebrant who conducts the
service charges from €275. Once it is booked the Celebrant contacts
the couple to discuss their ceremony and they will also ask for a deposit
to secure the date.
RESIDENCY BEFORE CEREMONY
In Cyprus, you must be at the resort for at least 3 working days, although
we recommend at least 5 days if you are having a religious ceremony,
as it gives you more time to relax prior to the wedding and tie up any
loose ends. In Greece, you must be at the resort 5-7 days prior to the
ceremony, dependent on which resort you are getting married in.
BIRTH CERTIFICATES
Full A4 birth certificates are required (the long version is required, as
it has parents’ names etc- please note the short version will not be
accepted,). An original birth certificate and a ‘Certified Copy’ of it
must be obtained from your local Town Hall.
SWORN AFFIDAVIT - FOR CYPRUS
A Sworn Declaration/Affidavit that declares you legally free to marry is
required and must be signed and STAMPED by a solicitor. This cannot
be more than 3 months old prior to the wedding – Please be advised,
it does not need to be on a solicitor’s letterhead. Non- British Citizens
will require a Freedom Certificate from their country’s Department of
Foreign Affairs or its Embassy in the UK.

CERTIFICATE OF NON-IMPEDIMENT - FOR GREECE
These documents are granted for two British subjects to marry
overseas. These are issued from your local Town Hall. They must be
dated within 3 months of the marriage date. Please note: On these
documents - in Box No: 7 – it asks: ‘District and Country in which the
marriage is to be solemnized’. It must state: The town, island and
country. These documents may take up to one month to be issued.
ADOPTION CERTIFICATE - IF APPLICABLE
If adopted – an adoptive birth certificate is issued. This document does
not state the maiden name of the adoptive mother (it is not asked
for on the document), but it is a legal requirement for the Registrar’s
records in Cyprus/Greece, so a further document can be completed
at the resort, called: ‘A Declaration Form’. There is a charge for this payable locally to the Registrar at the briefing.
PASSPORTS FOR CYPRUS
All names on the Passports/Birth Certificates/Certificate, should
match. The Bride travels under her maiden name for both journeys to
coincide with her passport. Also, Passports must be presented to the
Wedding co-ordinator upon arrival, at the resort. Passports must have
6 months or more left on them from the date of their return to the UK. In
addition, copies of both witnesses’ passports are required too.
PASSPORTS FOR GREECE
All names on the Passports/Birth Certificates/Certificate of ‘No
Impediment’, should match. The Bride travels under her maiden name
for both journeys to coincide with her passport. Also, Passports must
be presented to the Wedding co-ordinator upon arrival, at the resort.

IF UNDER 18 - FOR CYPRUS
Written consent of parent/guardian is required on sworn affidavit form
for anyone under the age of 18 years of age

Please note that in order to get married in Greece the couple must
be a resident in the country for 5-7 days (Dependant on which resort/
island you choose), allowing you the opportunity to meet the registrar
and finalise arrangements. It will also be necessary to take translated
documents, sanctioned by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.
Please see our legalities section for more details or call our wedding’s
department today for further information.
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Legalities & Documentation (cont.)
IF DIVORCED
An original ‘Decree absolute’ is required (Carrying a red or black sealed
court stamp). In the case where one of the parties is divorced or their
marriage has been annulled, documentary evidence is required. Once
the divorce or annulment has been made final, the court issuing the
proceedings will release a decree absolute. The court retains the
original documents and a ‘certified copy’ is issued to one of the two
parties. Further ‘certified copies’ can be obtained from the court, in
person or in writing. Please Note The Catholic Church will not grant a
marriage if one member of the couple has been previously divorced.
IF WIDOWED
A Death Certificate and previous marriage certificate is required.
Original documentation is required.
DEED POLL CERTIFICATE - NAME CHANGE
If a name has been changed by a deed poll, written proof must be
obtained. The document must state: the full name and address of the
Solicitor and the practice, as well as the signature of the
Solicitor or from the court authority or recognized notary who issued
the document. If previously married and have reverted to your maiden
name, this constitutes a name change and therefore proof is required
in the form of a deed poll or an affidavit. This document must be
stamped and signed by a solicitor and must be on a letter headed
paper or have a compliment / business slip attached.
LEGALISING & TRANSLATING YOUR DOCUMENTS - FOR GREECE
In Greece, when you have obtained all your original documents, you
must send them to be legalized and translated. We can recommend
someone we use for all our wedding documentation and, we can send
you more information regarding this service, when required.
Once received, this means they are stamped, permitting you to leave
the UK and you’re able to use them overseas. It is advisable when
posting the documents to use ‘Registered Post’, so you can keep a
record of their movements within the postal system.
NOTE:
Further legalities for the Greek Islands may be required and are
available on request. Non-British passport holders will need to contact
their relevant Embassy to obtain details of additional documentation
that may be required.

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS Q&A
What is the minimum period of residency
that we must observe?

Booking Form
CYPRUS

GREECE

Bride’s name

Civil: 3 days
Religious: 5 days

5 - 7 days

Contact Telephone:

Must we provide full A4 birth certificates
with both parents’ names?



Is my Passport required?



Do I need to provide a sworn affidavit?



Is a certificate of no impediment
(valid for 3 months) required?
If previously Divorced must I provide
a Decree Absolute?











If Widowed must I provide my Spouse’s
death certificate or marriage certificate?





If Widowed must I provide my previous
marriage certificate?





If Adopted must I provide proof
of my adoption?







If I have changed my name by deed poll or am
known by another name must I provide proof?



I am under 18, must I prove Parental Consent in
the form of an stamped (by notary) affidavit?



Must I provide legislation/translation of all
documents required by FCO*/Consulate?





Must we provide copies of the our witnesses’
passports for the wedding licence form?



For church weddings, must I bring a copy of
my baptism certificate?





PLEASE NOTE IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO ENSURE ALL YOUR
PAPERWORK IS CORRECT.

Groom’s name
Email Address:

Booking Reference:

Accommodation:

Arrival Date:

Date of Wedding:

Venue:

Time:

Wedding Service
Civil ceremony

Civil ceremony

In-hotel Civil ceremony

Anglican church ceremony

Civil ceremony with religious blessing

Catholic church ceremony

In-hotel chapel Anglican ceremony

In-hotel chapel blessing

In-hotel chapel Catholic ceremony

Renewal of vows

Finishing Touches

Flowers

Car for application of wedding license (round trip)

From £89

Bridal bouquet

From £85

Wedding car within the same town

From £199

Bridesmaid posy

From £65

Wedding car décor

From £45

Buttonhole

From £10

1 tier sponge

From £68

24 (15 x 21 cm) photos with album

From £345

Fruit cake per tier

From £90

36 (15 x 21 cm) photos with album

From £419

Two witnesses

FREE

Wedding Coverage on a DVD

From £399

Wedding reception

Enquire

Additional Photos on CD / USB

Enquire

In-Hotel civil ceremony

From €171**

Wedding licence

From €282**

Anglican priest fees

From €650**

Anglican priest blessing fees

From €465**

Catholic priest blessing fees

From €150**

Use of church/chapel/hotel

Variable

Extras

Fees

NON REFUNDABLE ADMIN FEE - Wedding including Package Holiday: £250*

NON REFUNDABLE ADMIN FEE - Wedding Package Only: £399*

* = Compulsory as part payment of a Cyplon Package Holiday | ** = Compulsory & payable locally | All prices are subject to change without prior notice

ENQUIRIES & RESERVATIONS
Telephone: 020 8340 7612

Packages

Email: weddings@cyplon.co.uk

Bronze Wedding Package

From £389

Silver Wedding Package

From £719

Gold Wedding Package

From £1,365

Website: www.cyplon.co.uk/holiday-types/weddings
Special requests:					Client’s signature:				Date:
IMPORTANT NOTICE
It is essential that you meet your Cyplon representative in Cyprus to discuss your local arrangements within 48 hours of your arrival. No changes can be
made without first consulting your representative. Our wedding co-ordinator will advise you of the deposit at the time of booking. Deposits may vary
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and are non- refundable in the event of cancellation. Prices quoted are correct at time of printing but are subject to change.

H O L I D A Y S

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Our package holidays can be booked through all good travel agencies.
CYPLON HOLIDAYS - 246 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London, N13 5XT
TELEPHONE: +44 (0)20 8340 7612
EMAIL: weddings@cyplon.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.cyplon.co.uk

ABTA No.V5573

Specialist Operator of the Year

